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NEW LONDON,

OlLEGE EWS
CONNECTICUT,

DECEMBER

Traditional Xmas
Pageant Is To Be
Presented Thurs.

p.

mas pageant
planned
by the students and faculty of the Art De
partment, wiII be presented Thurs
day evening, December
20.
Thc

to the custom

en lighted candles and will go out
to the quadrangle to sing.

<

will 'be laid before a stained glass
window behind
which appears
the
Madonna.
Music will be furnished
behind scenes by the choir.
There
are -thirteen figures in the pagenn.
besides six -pecple who will imper
sonate· statues.

Many colleges and Un.veraities
will bc represented
this afternoon
and evening at the Sophomore
Hop.
Amid red and silver decorations

drie,
Don M eta,
Lyman
Stowe
Stuart J rons, Charles Warren, Dan
Curtis;
from
Harvard,
William

President Blunt Reports On
Connecticut Scholarships
At

Chapel

Tuesday,

distributed

President

throughout·

the

fOUl

classes.
The Se~iors have more in
Before the Gothic portal of our money and number;
however the
own little ·cathedral in Brittany,
a Freshmen have a good deal because
devout
group
of peasants
and of the Robinson
scholarship
fund.
townspeople
are kneeling.
They This was provided by Mrs. Robm-

finished.
ion, they

For this memorable occashave assumed their finest

attire.
The women are wearing
thei~ dainty' caps of Breton lace;
the men their sober suits of black.
Slow1y the group rises and enters
the cathedral.
ants are left

Only two old peaskneeling· outside.

In the ·last scene, the Madonna ot
the 'stained glass window i's revealed'
The craftsmen
of the town· have
tried to copy the exquisite coloring
of the Virgin window in 'Chartres.
Similarly, the portal of the church
bears

a resemblance

(Conu'nued

to Page

to that
5--Col,

of tht:
3)

scholarship,
leadership

are

as

follows:

'

good

high character, student
and (as an advantage

rather than a qualification)
of money at college.
The average

amount

Princetonian Orchestra
To Play At Both Dances
Sophomores
and
Seniors
will
dance to the jingle of sleigh bel la
(the Princetonian orchest·~.aj in true,
old-fashioned
Clu-istmasc spirit
at
the Soph Hop from 8-12~OO tonight.
Joan Blair, as Chairman of Enter-

earning

that is given

Chandler,
Theodore
Robie, Rogel
Wellington;
from Holy Cross, BiL
Hughes,
Thomas
Tetreau,
George
F. Keenan,
Jr.; from
Worcester
Tech,
Howard
Brewster,
George
'Be~be;
from
Dartmouth,
Robert
Stone, William G. Watson, Albert
Gibney.
Others present are Ralph
P. Clark, Colgate,
\Vylis Wilbm
Connecticut
State,
John
Buckley:
Trinity, John Mather, Babson Institute, Sayles White, Lowell Textile,
LeRoy Carpenter,
Columbia, Hart-y
Lees,
Massachusetts
Institute
ot
Technology, Cameron Walton, Fairfield College, Edward Murray, Lafayette, Warren Bryant, Jr., Massa-

becca Holmes are doing interesting
things . with decorations,
Mar-garet
McConnell is taking care of refreshments.
Other members of the committee are Beth :YfcIlJ-aith, Katherine Griswold, Jane Peets, Bernice
Becher and Mildred Garnett.
Miss Frances Brett, 1\1iss Louise
Chevalier and Dr. Henry W. Lawrence, who are honorary members or
the Sophomore
Class, will, with
President Blunt, Dean Burdick and
Mrs. Lawrence,
serve -as patrons
and patronesses,
for both the formal Hop and for the Tea Dance
which precedes it. Miss Catherine
Oakes, Miss Zelmira Biaggi, Miss
Alice Ramsay and Mrs. Leona Trotta have been asked to pour 'at the
Tea Dance.

Ten freshmen will serve as waitchusetts State, Alden Van Buskirk,
They
Boston Univeraity,
and Norman G. resses for the evening dance.
include Mary E. Chase, Betty M.
Cate, Jr., Bryant-Stratton.
Fairbanks,
Josephine
Jobes,
Prndence K. Johnson,
Jane
Krepps,
Florence
McConnell,
Ann McDonald, Alice P. Scarritt,.
Martha J.

Dean Sperry Talks
Of World Mood

Remarks Connection of Religion
and Dictatorship

Wineberg,
melle.

and

Marjorie

W. Wor-

Both the: Tea Dance and the Hop
will take place in Knowlton Salon,
the Tea Dance being from three·to
The Vespers alldi~mce of Sunday,
h!
five, the Hop, from eig t to twe ve.
Dec. 9 was addressed by Willard L.
The music pror;nises to be good. The
I
.
President
Blunt
asked
us to Sperry, dean of the divinity school
ten-piece Princetonian
orc lestra IS
in
Harvard
University,
who
spoke
d
-left us much money for scholarships
think about the matter.
The raising
well-known throughout· the East an
which was at first used for all class
of scholarship funds is a noble' cause, on
dictatorial
relationships
and has played for proms at Lafayette,
es but later was given to the Fresh- for it keeps girls
in college
that showed thel'r absence in religionC
b
1
Princeton,
Lehigh,
olum ia aD(
man class alone.
There
are six might otherwise be lost. In the past,
Dean Sperry pointed out that the
I h S h
Rutgers.
As lisua, t e . op omore
Robinson scholars in the Freshman
gifts have been given by friends and changing ·mood of the world, seen Hop may be attended by only Sophin the
dictatorships
of severai
class.
The administration
chooses graduates, as well as undergraduomores
and
Seniors.
The
Tea
them with great care; such qualities ates. The college wants to build up countries, has brought a change in Dance, however, is open to all four
as good scholar~hip,
high intelli- the' best student body "it has ever religious thought.
We wonder what classes.
g~nce,. personal traits· and finances had.
Increasing
scholarship
funds kind of
a world
it would . be if
Christ held the" Christian
counterare taken into consideration.
The will help to· do that.
part of these dictators in the poliENGAGED
tical field. We can find no intima·
. Miri·am Alice Young '3'1
tion that there is a dictatorial God.
.c. c. o. C. invites "students
CAROL SERVICE
to
There is a natural
order
within
to participate
in trimming of
Knowlton Salon
·Frank. Smith Vanderbronk
which all must build our lives j but
President Blunt's tree.
Graduate of \Vesleyan and
there is no' such thing as a dictatorMeet at Thames Tuesday at
Dec. 16-7:00 P. M.
Yale Law
ial relation in religion. Dean Sperry
4,00,

have come to the church on Christ
son, who was intere'sted in tlle COI.
mas eve to take part in the dedica-· lege even before it started.
Shej
tion of the new window of the Vir- was influential in getting Mr. 'Fangin.
For a long time they have Ding and ·Windham County interestskimped. and
saved and
waited. ed in the college.
Mrs. Robinson
Now at last the window that- tJley
have hoped for and dreamed of, il>

scholarships'

Tea Dance Open To All Classes

sell; from Wesleyan, Arnold Moose .• tically that tiJc""tnrditfonal Hop will
Plans are
Edward
King,
Edward
Depew, be brilliantly successful.
to
be
kept
secret
until
tonight-Henry Aplington, George Drew, Jr
and
there'll
be
some
very
delightful
Hans Kellner;
from Yale, Robert
Isobel Arnold
and ReE rnst, Bob Lehmann, Donald Hen- surprises.

six girls are:
Marjorie
Hanson,
Frank,
Gladys
Khpper,
Blunt gave the annual
report
ot Winifred
Winifred Nles, Barbara McMaster,
progress in the field of scholarship.
During Christmas vacation, she said, and Virginia Vetter.
In the· past Robinson
scholars
people will ask us questions about
According to our usual tradition.
themselves
8'(1
the college. One will, no doubt, be. have distinguished
the pageant
will again be an unmirably;
there were
in the
last
"How many scholarships
are there
veiling of the Madonna.
This year
graduating
class
two that
were
at
Connecticut
College?"
it is The Madonna of the Stained
Winthrop-scholars
who had been on
There are as many this year ae
Glass Window.
For those who view
the Dean's
list. every
semester
one sixth of the stu throughout college.
the pageant for the first time, and last-almost
for others who desire' an explanc
dent body have them. . They ad:
The
qualifications
for
other
tion of the theme, we offer the fol·
lowing brief descriptio'n.

Five Cents

members
of Princeton,
Wesleyan,
Yale
and other
schools, will
be tainment of the Sophomore Clues, is
in general charge of the nffair, and
found
dancing.
From
Princeton
she
is being assisted b.y an able
there -will be Roger Barrett, Frank
committee
who assure us enthusiasBell, Thomas McCabe, George RUil

S

01

the college, the audience will be giv

The work for the pageant is being executed
by two committees.
The committee in charge of scenery
is headed by Marjorie
Wolfe GagDtID, '35.
Phyllis Fr-ame, '35, is ir
charge- of costuming.
The scene

Partial List of Men Who Will
Attend Prom

r

program
will include,
besides the
pageant, a talk by Dr. Laubenstein
a rending
by Mr. Haggerty
and
Christmas carols sung by the choir
under, We direction of Dr. Erb. Af
according

Various Colleges
Represented Here

MR
I
j

Singing In The Quad.
To Follow Pageant

terwarda,

Price

The Sophomore Hop Will
Carry Out Christmas Spirit

The Madonna of the· Stained
Glass Window Is Subject
for the Tableau

The annual Christmas program,
feature of which will be the Christ

15, 1934

to re~ident stud~nts is. $~?O. This
is not very much but It IS our am
bition to' have larger ones and more
of them in the future.

rr=============91

c. c. o. c.

(Continued

to Page

3-Col.

4)
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EDITORIAL
STAFF
Editor-in-chief'
Marion Warren
News Editor
._
Rhoda Perla
Managing Editor
Ida Schaub
Senior Editor
Edna Grubner
Junior Editors.
Aileen Guttinger '36; Virginia Bowen
lGxchange Editor .. _
Ruth Worthington
Art Editor
Sally Jumper

Dear Editor:

'35
'35
'35
'35
'36
'35

'S6
Marjory Loeser '35; Gloria Belsky '35;
Eleanor Elms '36; Margaret Burgess
'38; Mary MacKay '36; Margaret Sniffen '36; Lorrain Heyman '36; Elizabeth
Beals '36; Norma Bloom '37; Prlscilla
Cole '37; Louise Langdon '37; Nancy
Burke '37; Theodora Hobson '37; Elsie
Thompson '37; Lucy Barrera '37; Dorothy Wadhams '37; Winifred Seale '37;
Janet Thorne '37; Marian Adams '37.

Reporters

BUSINESS

STAFF

Business Manager
Catherine Cartwright '35
Ass't. Business Manager
Ethel Rothfuss, '36
Advertising Manager
_ Selma Leavitt '36
Assistant Advertising Managers
Jean Rothschild '36,
Ruth Pierce '37; Shirley Fayette '36
Circulation ManagerDorothea Schaub '35
Ass't. Circulation Managers
Lois Smith '35; Shirley
Durr '36, Lucinda Kirkman '37
Marjorie Webb '37.
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Gerard E. Jensen

There are no special elections at this time, but
all during the year certain tasks will arise for which
someone must be chosen. Each time this occurs, there
seems to be a turning toward the same group of stu-

If there are any
'who are desperately

upperclassmen
in need of a

"Bundling,"
was the answer.
dents, instead of a general assortment of appointments.
"How on earth can you write sev- Obviously when a head of an organization
needs an
few laughs, we suggest their reading en pages about wrapping-paper?"
assistant rather quickly she will assign the duty to
telegrams sent by Freshmen to their
* * *
someone who has been an efficient person in past activiO. A. O.'s from the College Inn,
If any of you would like to learn ties.
* * *
how to play "Contract
Bridge", a
The point that I would like to raise is the holdWhile traveling
about Saturday
game is to be found most any time ing of too many positions by the same people.
They
night, we noticed "cadet capers" at of the day at Humphrey House. Be- may not be over-pointed and the task may be for only
Saxton.
The theme song suggested hold our future champs from C. C a few weeks, but the situation remains the same. With
was, "We're In The Navy Now."
* * *
the exception of the higher offices where the girls are

* * *

dancing class automatically
rejected because of their multiple re5 :00 for the sponsibilities, there seems to be no deliberation in the
learning, and selection of candidates.
With this the case, there is
gained the usual Freshman gainage
dancing class a large majority which is never taken into account.
are taking to banana-and-milk
diets. that has caused many a groan and
Could there not be a law (unwritten, if you wish,
How much have you lost, Janie?
ache to the young "interpreters".
but nevertheless understood)
by which those individ* * *
* * *
uals who have somewhat permanent positions would be
The library certainly is crowded
If you have heard shouts ot
excluded from the appointment of temporary and even
these days.
It couldn't be the His. "Murder!
Help!"
emanating
from
minor responsibilities?
Those who hold office scarcely
As the great festival of Christmas draws near tory and English reports that are Copeland last Sunday night, do not need further training to test their abilities, and those
keeping the Freshmen up so late?
fear that foul play is going on. In
once more, the usual bustle and feverish preparation
who do not have any definite task of their own might
* * *
stead the Copelanders were playing
accompany it. Hurried trips to the
well profit by the experience.
Certainly, the possiThe
And who are the Laceyites who that old game of Murder.
shopping districts are made. Gifts
bility
of
one
or
two
mistakes
would
be greatly comChristmas
* * *
are bought and unsuccessfully
hid began to pack their trunks a week
pensated
by
the
greater
development
of the students
Ideal
den, and elaborate decorations and ago?
who up to this time have had no such opportunity.
* * *
plans are conceived. Christmas today is an alJuring,
1936
And
then
there
was the Freshman
glittering pageantry.
----:0:'---who
asked
one
.of
her
classmates,
But there are some who, unforgetful
of the AllDear Editor:
gel's message of "Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward "What did you write on under 'Am
Men," see this sacred holiday in its true light.
Those er-ican Manners and Customs'?"
Perhaps it is a little disrespectful
to criticize a
to whom Christmas means more than the mere giving
farm, where, we hope, she will raise custom that has evidently been in practice for a long
and receiving of gifts, not only enjoy the various acextraordinary
chickens by putting time. This really isn't so much of a criticism as it is
tivities of the holiday season, but regard Christmas
into practice the principles learned a questioning of others' opinions.
Doesn't it seem to
as the time for charity to those poor unfortunates who
As the roll of C. C. graduates
as a phys. ed. major.
some of the students that the wearing of gowns by the
would have otherwise a cheerless Christmas.
Let ue lengthens, new groups are formed to
Beth Houston Murch is singing Seniors is entirely too common an occurance?
At
attempt then in thinking of the Christ whose nativity remind
alumna of the
good old with a chorus which broadcasts un Amalgamation meetings we see them, at Vespers they
we commemorate on ~very Christmas Day, to look for days.
Sunday, December 9, made der the name of the Sovereign Sing
are worn again, and at special occasions such as class
a higher ideal in Christmas than the mere exchange 01 college history when a group met at ers. She goes on the air every Sun day exercises.
It may be that I am unaware of the
gifts and greeting cards with our friends.
Like the the home of Harriet Lyon, '24, end day afternoon
from Joplin,
Mis- real motive behind this constant donning of gowns, but
Nazi of old, let us follow the star to the lowly stable made plans for a new
Fairfield souri. She has recently moved from it seems to me that they become so familiar as to lesat Bethlehem where the author of all loving kindness County Chapter of the Alumnae As- Oklahoma to the Ozark mountains
sen the underclassmen's
respect for them.
In other
was born.
sociation.
of Missouri, where her husband is schools where I have been, the Senior gown or special
----:0·:.--Esther
Tyler,
a literary
and in charge of an engineering job.
, dress was worn only on graduation day as a sign of
How many students will admit that the wheels dramatic light of the class of 1938;
their attaining that particular
goal.
The girls who
---:0:--of their brains have been growing a little rusty of late? is with the Cobweb Theatre, which
wore these gowns did so because of this final recogniThere are only a few who do enough is functioning successfully in Dar- GLEE CLUB SPONSORING
tion and not because they wanted to show that they
Don't
real thinking to keep cobwebs out ien. The next issue of the Alumnae
STAGE SET COMPETI·
had passed a few more courses than the rest of the
Be a
of the obscure corners.
News will .include an article
in
TION
FOR
school, or that they were granted any more privileges.
Hoarder
"Don't be a hoarder"
This ex- which she presents her experiences
On account of the .appearance
of the gowns only at
"PINAFORE"
pression although originally applied during the earlier with the group.
the end of the Senior year, they had a much deeper
days of the depression to those who were afraid to
Emetta Weed Seeley, 1919, is the
significance and role of honor than is apparently presspend their money has a similar suitability to this top- new chairman of a group in Dur
Glee Club, under the direction 01 ent in Connecticut.
ic. The object of the "spend money" campaign was ham, North Carolina, who are inter- Mr. Weld, is rehearsing now in GilIt is not that we as underclassmen have no respect
to increase ultimately one's supply of capital by put- ested in the Institute
of Women's bert and Sullivan's Pinafore.
for the Senior gowns, but they become too much a part
ting it into circulation.
Thus we should spend our Professional
Relations.
The InstiA competition for the designing of everyday events, thus losing the special notice they
ideas and buy more and better ones back in return."
tute, with which Mrs. Chase Going of stage sets for the operetta is op
should receive the day of Commencement.
At present many students are "hoarding"
their Woodhouse is associated, was situ- en to any student.
Designs to be
1986
thoughts and opinions in a stagnant state where they ated in oN rth Carolina before com- submitted to Lois Pond immediately
----:0:---_
can do no one else and, least of all, themselves any ing to C. C. this year. Mrs. Seeley after
Christmas
vacation
will be
Dear Editor:
good.
Ideas, like money, need to be in circulation.
is also head of the parent-teachers
judged on the following points.
They need to be subject to critical review and scrutiny associations in the Duke University
In our present Freshman class there is a slight
1. Appropiateness
for the operby impartial and foreign minds.
If this is not the city of Durham.
etta.
feeling of alienation and distinction between the off-

~()I

Now that the vacation
at-hand, those freshmen

is so nearwho have

Orchids to the social
held at Knowlton at
smooth tango they're
what to the creative

rUl?14L

ALUMNAE

NOTES

•

case, they tend to remain unchanged-and
what is
From
another
university
city,
worse--strengthened
by arguments that can always be Ithaca,
N ew York,
Anna
Buell
found to uphold ones convictions.
writes that she is the children's
Air your thoughts.
Offer them to other people county agent for Tompkins County
and consider theirs in return.
Open your minds; and the State Charities Aid Associ
turn them inside out and stuff them with new "foods
for thought".
If after having digested these, the same

ation of New York.

changed, your contentment at having found something
better must be worth your pains.

ably never heard

C. C. certainly cannot be said tc
ideas come back, you cannot feel your time and en- turn out regimented alumnae. Esthergy have been wasted, but you must have a very real er White, 1933, for instance, is taksense of satisfaction
with them.
And if they have ing a course which most of us prob

"Don't

be a hoarder"

of ideas.

of.

She is study

ing poultry husbandry
at Rutgers,
and hopes to have her own. chicken

2. Whether or not it is practical
for our stage and available flats.

campus and the on-campus girls.
We cannot name the
causes for this sentiment nor can we lay the blame to

a.

All of us are on an equal basis.
What the possibilities are for one individual factor.
We
can,
therefore,
try
to eliminate this feeling by inlighting such a set, colors, etc. Anyone interested may get a score from creasing the number of social functions, especially for
Lois Pond,
or may get
material the entire Freshman class.
Short informal afternoon
from write-ups or copies of the op- teas and bridges would undoubtedly draw the class toeretta in the library.
Although no gether much more than our regular hi-monthly meetA semi-formal dance sometime
material prize is offered to the win- ings do at present.
ner,

it is sufficient

honor

to have during the year would help the class to realize that it

your design used to strive for it.

It is one unified group. Let us bear in mind that "united
is hoped that this custom will be we stand and divided we fall".
established for future years.
1935
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CONNECTICUT

An Anthology Of

(Continued

Mrs. Shearer '28 Acting as Editor-in·Chief

vania,
has
contributed
original
drawings of Christmas Cards, with

DEAN SPERRY 1;ALKS

SERVICE LEAGUE GIVES
THANKSGIVING BASKETS

Poems Being Made

Hidden away in C. C. Kolne's,
Quarterlies,
and desks of English
professors
are poems written by

a

COLLEGE NEWS

from

Page

1-Col.

prints,

4)

made by an ored.
On the second floor landing, there
acquaintance-"The
longer I live,
of fa
the more I am impressed by the di- is a display of reproductions

The following letter by one of those
who received a basket is expressive

vine reticence,"-stating
that
man's life was one of divine

of the appreciation
work.

to a statement

referred

mous Christmas paintings.
. Everyone
should make

this
reti-

New London

President

Blunt's

SHOWING XMAS PRINTS

Tree.

will speak about his own poetry, re
ferring mainly to his new volume
"Les Tragiques
de'I'Apres-Guerre.

* * *

Jeannette Shirk Makes Own
A new riding cl ub has been cr.
Designs
ganized
with
Elizabeth
Meyers,
We sure can be thankful that we
Peck of the class of '27.
President,
Jane Hutchinson,
PubliA very appropriate
and most in
The number of poems to be in- have someone who takes interest in city Manager,
and Nanci Walker,
us
poor
folks
at
such
times.
It
is
teresting
exhibit
is
now
being shown
eluded in this anthology will not exSecretary-Treasurer.
The rates are
not
the
gifts
as
much
as
the
thought
at
the
Palmer
Library.
Miss Jeanceed a hundred.
Some of them art
to be $2.50 a month for which memthat
we
are
thought
of
by
someone.
nette
Shirk,
of
Glenshaw,
Pennsyl
so good as to be outstanding
and
bers receive three hours of recr ea
Sincerely
certain of publication.
Others retional riding.
The rates are so at
D. J. and Family
quire more careful consideration
and
tractive, many students will want to
---:0:--exact editing.
The final selection,
join immediately.
College Poetry Club.
The style of poetry
ied, but the majority
terspersed
with
Some dramatic.

is much varare lyric in-

some narritive
and
As to the verse

form, it varies considerably.
There
will be rhymed,
free verse, and
blank verse.
Many of the poems

Phi Beta Kappa Meeting

The advisability

of disbanding

Saturday

Tennyson, Sandberg, Millay, Lowell
and other poets is apparent.
Students still in college are warm

necticut College Chapter of Phi Hetn
Kappa which will be installed
in
February.
The members voted to
maintain the entity of the New Lon-

student

of the Unit-

are not broadcasting

their

football games this fall.-ACP

78 Bank
SPORTING

Is Your

SOMERSET SHOPPE

DRESSES
MILLINERY

?

New London,

RETURNING

Homo

and

Green

Marvel Shop,
I:~GERIE

SMOCKS
SILK

named

A delightful

Conn.]

Pearl S. Hopkins, Proprietress
All Lines of .Beauty Culture
17 Union Street

way to say

-to all

•

Bank
f FURS
224: State

St.

New

--'----------,

OPEN
TUESDAY &' WEDNESDAY

WEAPS

London I

ILINGERIE

HOSl~RY

HANDKICRt. ;HIEFS
jRO:8ES

AND

,GLOVES

EVENINGS

SILK

for Christmas Shopping
A BOOK IS THE PERFECT GIFT

Connecticut College Bookshop

You'It

SNOW SUITS

GOVVN Et-rSEMBLES
find

beautiOul

ROC KWTELL
255 ; .:state :StJreet

durin!:

of ticket

anyone

FROM SCHOOL
:may he used to Horne Sta_

of the

periods

named

Spring

ChristmO'..s

1935

1935

Mar. 9_Apr. 20
Mar. !:l_Apr.20

IS_June 30
May IS-June 30
f\!ay IS_June 30

1934
10-:<.5

below:

Close
May

Going trip must begin on date ticket is purchased-limited
to
reach school station within ten days. Return trip mus.t begin on
date of validation of ticket by railroad agent at school stationlimited to reach home station within ten days. Tickets good over
same route both ways. Stop-overs will be allowed in each dir-ection,
Tickets good in coaches, also in Pullman cars, upon payment of
regular Pullman charges. Baggage will be checked under the usual
regulations. No certificate or other form of identification ne:essary•

. - ,'-~
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TRAVEL

BY

TRAIN

i

pA.!;...~NGEf

o\SSOCIATJON

RAILROADS

AND STEAMSHIP

LINES
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~

!

i
I

i

selections

& CC)MPANY

tion

pc:rtion

J

Make your reservations
NOW for your dinner

I~I=~~
_

i

party before

THE SOPHOMORE HOP

i
~

STEA~l~~D

r

I

Jl~~KE~.~ENUS

i

Special Room Rates To Include Breakfast

NO~~I~~~N!NN··
A UReal New England
Phone

~

i
~

~
BAGS

i SWEATFillS

5

Assuring your cDrnfort with speed
Your convenience
with
safety.

merry cnl1rilih1tali
The Mariners Savings

of

Return

below;

Streets

iRockwell Gifts

HOSE

Sta-

anyone

L. Lewis and Co.
State

be

Dec. 25, 1934-Jan: 16, 1935
Mar. IS-Apr. 23, 1935

Novelties

7458

____________

periods

may

Dec.

Lamps

Silver

at

during

NEW ENGLAND

CLARK'S PARLORS

.-

the

2-4244

Art Line Stamped
Linen and Yarns
Hooked Rugs & Needlepoint Patterns'
Hemstitching
Circulating
Library

Telephone

I

COLLEGE INN

MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP

Street

tion

Glass

I China

remember
the Christmas
that
him ...
YOUR PORTRAIT
by George Faitzer
Make your appointment
now at the

121 State Street

43 Green

With

ticket

purchased

He'll
gave

Extravagance

Telephone

Account

?

THE STYLE SHOP
Without

PAINTS

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

at the

'Style

Street

GOODS

Round-trip

Phone 3202
Dewart
Building
(Formerly
Plant Building)
Donde-ro Swanson
Suite 222

Mae

GIFTS

COATS

THE BEAUTY SHOP
All Lines of Beauty Culture

Aben Hardware Co.

87 per cent of the

colleges and universities
ed States

London

GOING TO SCHOOL

---:0:--Approximately

2-1486
New

and Faculty

fort and convenience.
If you bought one of the reduced fare round-trip tickets when
you came to school this Fall, the coupon is good returning home
between December 10 and 25. When coming back after the
Holiday, be sure to take advantage of this one and one-third fare
ticket, the purchase date for which has been extended to January
16. Diagram below shows going and return dates.

Prices

Phone
Street

Please patronize our Advertisers

The railroads appreciate the enthusiastic responses of students
and faculty to the "College Special" fares which combine econamy with the great advantages of rail travel-safety,
speed, corn-

IDEAL
Cleaners & Dyers

don Association and to hold the cus673 Bank
tomary May meeting.

---:0:---

lfJ

Afternoon

Students, Faculty, Men
Guests don't forget to
attend

th,

show
originality,
although,
Mrs
Shearer points out, the inti uence 01

Iy urged to submit their work tc
Mrs. Fred Shearer, 4 Miles Avent ...e,
Middletown,
Connecticut.

Informal Basketball

office.
Professor
Sanchez
addressed the meeting on the Spanish situation.

welcome.

R a i I IF are
Reduce d

Don't forget to save Friday nights
The annual December meeting of
to go swimming at the Coast Guard
the New London Association of Phj
Pool at 7 :30. It's free!
Beta Kappa was held on the evening
of December
7th
in Miss

Blunt's

Refreshments
will be served after
wards. All students of French arc

For Students

* * *

Association was discussed in relation
to the organization
of the new Con-

an effort

to see this exhibit.
cence rather than one of dictatorial
relationship.
'when we think of the
---:0:--Faculty,
Students
and Men, all
religious
question in a new form,
FRENCH CLUB TO
come to the gym at 1 :15 Saturday
considering
the divine
reticence a
PRESENT M. PILLIONNEL
to join A. A.'s informal Volley BaU
clue in finding God, it is well to reand Basketball
games!
member the words of St. Paul-"I
On Saturday evening, January 12.
* * *
will do nothing without thy mind."
C. C. O. C. invites you all to
in
Windham living room a meeting
---:0:--Thames at 4 o'clock next Tuesday
of tbe French Club will be held, ~L
PALMER EXHIBIT IS
for the Christmas party to decorate
Jaques-Henry
Pil lionnel of Geneva

felt for the good

Dec. 2, 1934
many alumnae and students still in
Conn.
College
Social
Club
college. A group of graduates art.
Conn.
College
for
Women
undertaking
the task of collecting,
New London, Conn.
selecting and publishing an anthol
Dear
President
and Members:
ogy of these poems.
Mrs. Fred
We
take
this
opportunity
to exShearer . '28 is acting as editor-in
press
our
sincere
and
heartfelt
chief, and as such makes the pre
liminary selection of those poems thanks for the beautiful basket )'ou
most worthy of "publication.
Assist- all donated to us for our Thanksing Mrs. Shearer is Mrs. H. A giving dinner.

however, will be made by the committee, assisted by the Connecticut

many of which are hand col

S e r vic e
League
distributed
Thanksgiving
baskets to the needy
of r ew London before the holiday.

L. G. Treadway,

Mgr. Dir.

I

Ism"

3180
K. E. Pierce,

Res. Mgr.
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CO NECT1CUT COLLEGE NEWS

OTTO AIMETTI
Charter Of College
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor
Granted In 1911
Remodeling a Sp~~

C L U B S

First Student
Recital Held

SPANISH CLUB

Violin, Piano and Vocal Selec-

Members of the Spanish Club met
informally in the Commuters' Roon,

tions are Rendered
The Student Recital, under the direction of Dr. Erb, was given or,

Fur

Wednesday e,·emngJ December 1~
The program consisted
mainly of
music, and several victrola records

The First Name Given Is
Thames College
There

are

many

of us

who at.

tend college and know very little, it
were selected to form the basis of a
anything,
about its beginning.
A
Thursday evening, December 13J in permanent coUection of representaknowledge of its foundation
is usn
the gymnasium.
tive Spanish music.
A scrap-book
ally very interesting.
I have found
The program was as follows:
IS also being made, and interesting
that Connecticut College for 'VornGiannini
Tell ~"fe, Oh Blue.
bits of news
relating to modern
en was organized
because of thr
Blue Sky
opain are collected.
need for a new college for women
The Summer Wind
Bischoff
* * *
Smith, Vassar, and Wellesley were
Frances Henretta, '38
MATH CLUB
overflowing
and the State of ConPrelude in A
Chopin
The C. C. Mathematics Club
necticut had no such school for its
Berceuse.
Hauser
Christmas part)' was held on Tues
women
seeking
higher
education.
Lucile Care, '37
day December 11. The guests en
Therefore,
it
felt
that
it
was
behind
In Autumn
Frans
joyed many games of a mathematical
the
others
in
this
respect.
Marie
nature including Living Formulas
In March, 1910, three members of
Helen Whiting, '37
Jegson Formulas,
Guggenheim and
the
Hartford
College Club, Miss
Erotik
Grieg
Biography.
.Following the games
Elizabeth
C.
Wright,
Chairman,
Olive French, '37
refreshments
were served.
Mrs.
E.
V.
Mitchell,
and
Miss
Mary
Charminade
Madrigal
The party was in charge of Vir- M. Partridge,
were
appointed
the
Rosamond Brown, '37
ginia Golden, president of the Math committee to try to arouse the pubKramer
A Fragment, Op. 1<0.
Club. She was assisted uy Frances lic to the realization
that a college
No.2
Wallis, Chairman of Entertainment .. was needed.
The
people
quickly
Mary Ewing, '36
and by a committee composed 01 favored the idea and many cities.
Schumann
The Lotus Elower
Anne Cooper, Ruth Howell, Irene
Bohm
Calm as the Night
among them Bristol, West Hartford
Larson, and Kathe Vanderhoof.
and New London offered sites. In
Margaret Waterman, '36
*
June,
1910, a Gener-al Site ComHollander
Canzonetta
mittee was appointed but this WM
Schutt
Reverie MUSIC CLUB
TIle Music Club held its Christ- changed to a Boa rd of fifteen I nBarbara MaMaster , '38
mas
party on Wednesday,
Decem corporators
in December.
This
Bishop
Love Has Eye!
La! Here the Gentle Lark ber 12. The group met in Wind· board met in Hartford on January
ham at 7:30, and enjoyed Chr-ist- 14, 1911, and unanimously voted to
Martha Louise Cook, '37
mas carols singing and other enter
accept the site offered by New LonMacDowell
To a Water-Lily
don, which seemed to be a good col
Debussy
Arabesque, No. 1 tainment.

•

Dorothea Bartlett, '38
Schumann
Susser Freund, du
blickest mich Ieh Karin's nicht
fassen, nicht glauben Er. dCI'
Herr lichlster von Allen
Elizabeth Burger, '35
-~-:o:---

MR. GEORGE CLARK
SPEAKS TO GROUP ON
THE TAX SITUATION

•

* * *
GERMAN CLUB

lege town because of its rich historical background,
its beautiful situa
tion on the Thames and the Sound,
German Club held its Christmas
its nearness to New York, Boston,
party in the green and red decora
and the annual
ted Commuters'
Room at 7 :30 on and New Haven,
boat races there.
Friday
December
14.
Christmas Yale-Harvard
On April 14, 191 I, the General
carols were sung, and the other engranted
the
following
tertainment
contributed
to
the Assembly
Charter to Thames College:
Christmas spirit,

* * *

"Resolved

by this Assembly:

a survey
the situclass un
Harrison

is making
a tax
report
League of Women Voters,

for

the

Please patronise our Advertisers

M. 1\1. Harper

The Savings Bank of
New London
63 Main St.

l\lethod Beauty Parlor
Lines of Beauty Culture
Phone 3503
310 Dewart Bldg.

Corsages

Special Luncheon

Roses

50c

Start the School Year Right
Exclusive

with
Sport

Orchids

FELLMAN &. CLARK
FLORISTS

HOMEPORT

Crocker House Biock

Tel. 5588

GIFTS

Hosiery
Gloves
Underwear

Fountain Pens

Negligees

Stationery

Robes

Greeting Cards

Corsets
Sportswear

H. J. SHARAF &. CO.
New London

162 State Street

ROSE LINGERIE SHOP
to Mohican Hotel

~-------------DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES AND
ICE CREAM
Evening Delivery at 8 and 9:30 p. m.

DANTE'S GRILL

Italian and American Plan
Good Old Fashioned
Home Cooking
Phone 5805
COLLEGE PHARMACY
New London
Phone 6459 52 Truman St.
393 Williams Street
To Town or Campus
Prom or Lab.
Drive Safely with
The Blue Cab

J.SOLOMON
Stationery
School Supplies -

UNION LYCEUM TAXI CO.

Dance Supplies

30 Main Street

New London

Perry &. Stone, Inc.
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery
Leather
Novelties

26 State

4303 -

St.

Phones -

3000

BRATER'S ART SHOP
Goods

Framing

Pictures

Gifts
Art Materials

295 State Street
COLLEGIAN FOOTWEAR

Get Your Wool for
the A1ghan Con~t

FOR COLLEGIATES

at

JOHN ELION

The Specialty Shop
The Headquarters of Shepherd
State Street
"Beauty

Yarns

Is An Asset"

THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger
Dorothy
42 Meridian St.

Eileen Shea
Ray
Telephone 7200

THE FASHION BOOTERY
114 State

For Gifts
LUGGAGE and TRAVEL

Kaplan's Luggage Shop
and

Travel Bureau
45 Bank

Street

Street

Full Course

ROAST CHICKEN DINNER

'I
ON SATURDAY
Other

COMPLETE
DRY
LAUNDRY

CLEANING
SERVICE

AND

2-6 Montauk Ave,
11 Main St.
Phone 3317
9825
Cold Storage

Russian
Gay tees
Rubber

Boots

Specials Sunday

•

PILGRIM LAUNDRY

130 S.. t. St.

-

WINDHAM SUNDAE
CHOCOLATE CRUNCH

and

ENNIS
SHOP

Gardenias

Try These New Sundaes:

Shoes

at

THE SHALETT CLEANING
s: DYEING CO.

Distinction

-

on campus buildings.

They averaged about $150 each for
their work.-ACP

at

01

New London

Alhright College (Reading, Pa.)

"Of Course You Want Responsibility"

Millinery

Automotive Electricians
General Auto Repairing
406 Williams Street

New London

275 State St.-Next

6583

employed approximately
25 students
during the past summer to make

Bank

New London

Next to Whelans

ACADEMY GARAGE

All

Druggists

Finger 'Waves, etc.
25c
Phone 9733
160 state Street
(Opp. Juvenile Shoppe)

Phone 4321

Friendly

goodies.

---:0:---

ELMORE SHOE SHOP

Phone

Loretta Fray

STARR BROS. Inc.

Betty Budgette Shoppe

YELLOW CAB

Strong,

of Christmas

general repairs

---:0:---

A Big,

aration

FOR YOUR FORMALS

86~State Street
Phone 7395
New London, Conn. 11 Bank St.

Sec. 1. That Oliver Gildersleeve 19 State St.-Next to Crown Theatre
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
(Wait for your bus here)
Frances
S. WilOn December
13, at 7:00
in
Vinal House was the scene of & of Gildersleeve,
Mary
C.
Knowlton, Mr. George Clark spoke. gay Christmas party of the Home liams of Glastonbury,
Visit the
(Continued to Page 5-Col. 4)
to a select group interested in the Ec. club, on Wednesday, December
SEAGLADES
tax situation.
Mr. Clark, a mem- 12. The Home Ec. majors exercised
for your
Caterer
Confectioner
Lunches,
Sodas or Sundaes
ber of the state tax comrorssion
their cooking ingenuity in the prepwhich has just completed
of the state tax, explained
ation. The political science
der the direction of Miss

Snappy Sandals

THE COLONIAL INN

SAVARD BROS.

East Lyme, Conn.

134 State Street

Niantic 332

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

Miss Ramsay Talks In
Chapel On Theme Of
"Six Months To Live"

INDUSTRIAL ART EXHIB.
IT SPONSORED BY MET·
ROPOLITAN MUSEUM

Applies Theme of Play to Col.
lege Students

Since the advent of Mary Harkexpress
the
Gothic
ness House, most of us were won the entrance
over to modern interiors.
At least feeling for tall, uplifting lines. OU1
little cathedral has tried to capture
judging
from our lively criticism,

The

subject

of Miss

Alice Ram-

say in Chapel on December 12 was
"Six Months to Live", the theme of
"Dark Victory", one of the season's
most interesting plays.
How would
we live if our days were numbered?

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
(Continued

from Page

I-Col.

famous
cathedral.
The
saints that stand on either

5

NEWS

ICHARTERGRANTED
OF COLLEGE
IN 1911

1)

carved
side at

we have come to take a keen interest in industrial art. During Christ

some of that feeling of adoration
and worship which is such an integ

mas vacation those of us who are
near New York will have a chance
to see a most distinguished
exhibit
of contemporary
industrial
design.

ral part of Chartres.
After the pageant and the sing
ing in the quadrangle,
separate
house parties will be held. At mid

(Continued
Mitchell,

from Page

Mary

4----Col. 3)

1. Partridge,

and

Edward
L. Smith, of Hartford"
Elizabeth C. Wright of 'Vest Hart
ford,
Elizabeth
C. B. Buell of
Litchfield, Colin Buell, A. H. Chap-

000,000 was given by the Han. Morton F. Plant.
The City Council 01
New London voted an appropriation
of $50,000, and the enthusiastic peo·
ple of that city raised $135,000 in
a 10-day campaign.
irs. Harriet U. Allyn donated 50
acres of the campus; Mr. Frank L.
Palmer, 80 acres; and Miss Anna
Hempstead Branch, the ]3 acres ot

pell, Byran T. Mahan, of New LonGothic style was chosdon, H. H. Bridgeman of Norfolk, Bolleswood.
en
for
the
buildings
and the archiand Edward
D. Robbins of New
tects
for
the
first
ones
were Messrs.
Haven, and such other persons as

they may associate with them, are
according
to custom,
the hereby constituted a body corporate
Would we plunge into a feverish ex The Metropolitan
Museum of Art is night,
istence of excitement in an attempt
staging
the show and it has been Freshmen go from house to house, and politic forever, by the name of
to make up for all we were going to loudly acclaimed by New York crit- carrying lighted candles, and sing "Thames College", said college to be
ing Christmas
carols.
At
five located in the city of New London
lose, or would we try to find the ics.
and by that name it shall have pertrue value of life?
The exhibition is made up largely o'clock in the morning the Sopho
of the petual succession, with power to conOur college days are numbered to of complete" interiors.
For instance, mores also go the rounds
tract, to sue and be sued and plead
four short years of our lives.
How there is a room for a lady designed houses, singing carols.
---:0:--and be impleaded, to have and use
apt we are to lose -rnuch of their by Eltel- Savannen
and a dining
significance by living for such things room executed by Walter Teague, a Dr. Eleanor Little Speaks On a common seal, to hold and use any
estate,
real or personal,
and the
as mail, vacations,
or week-ends. very famous industrial designer. A
E. R. A.
same to lease, sell, anel convey."
Everything between
is boring
and music room by Gilbert Bohde and
Dr. Eleanor Little in charge of
The Charter goes on to state the
trivial; we become unaware of things a woman's dressing room by Irvin
Relief in Connecticut,
purpose of the school and the rules
that are happening around us.
Scott are both dream rooms. More Emergency
spoke to an interested group of stu- for the organization
of a Board (If
The people who succeed in making than two hundred
manufacturers,
insignificant
things
important
by designers, and architects, are coop- dents and faculty on her E. R. A. Trustees and for the drawing up o t
in Knowlton,
Thursday
by-laws.
In July, 19] 1, the Legis
giving them color and life are those' erating to show their most recent program
passed a resolution
changwho make life interesting
for their work in objects for daily use. The Dec. 13. Mrs. Woodhouse was re- lature
friends.
They realize the value of exhibit is a kind of landmark in the sponsible for bringing Dr. Litble to ing tile name from Thames College
to Connecticut
College for Women
the college.
contrasts
in life, sorrow,
repose
swiftly changing field of industr-ial

Ewing and Chappell.
Connecticut
College
for Women
opened for the first time on September 27, 1915, with six buildings in
use, New London Hall, Plant House,
Blackstone House, Thames Hall, the
Gymnasium, and the Boiler House.
Mrs. Thomas Harland of Norwich

and giving the college the right pi
eminent domain.
The splendid attitude of the peo·

will be held in Knowlton, at 7 p. m.
According to custom, students will
sing Christmas carols
in different

Dec. 12 ple of New London helped greatly
of Fou- in the realization
of the new col

languages.
A Christmas story will
be read and there will be singing

They are awake to what life offers; design.
The' exhibit will be held during
they are the people who find new
the entire Christmas vacation.
meanings in old things.
We

might

compare

our

lives

to

Pres. Wong of China Here
On Wednesday evening,
in Windham,
Pres. Wong

---:0:---

Revelations in the Bible.
So often
we find ourselves coming almost io
the end of an experience before we

---:0:---

DOES COLLEGE PAY?

chow College for Women,
spoke and showed pictures

China,
of her

lege.

An endowment

fund

started the library
at the college
with a donation of 2,000 volumes.
Since then four other stone dormi
tories-Branford,
Knowlton, Wind·
118m, Mary Harkness-and
an administration building, Fanning, have
been added.
---:0:---

CHRISTMAS VESPERS
On Sunday,
annual

December 16th, the
Christmas
Vesper services

of $1,- by the t Cho ir.

;..:.'C.:.._::.:-:-:::...:::.:-_::...:::...:::...:_::...:_:-:--,-=",-~::"':_-----------

She also talk
Figures recently compiled 'by one college and students.
realize fully what it means.
This
ed at Chapel on Thursday.
is true of friendships
as well as of of the leading insurance companies
---:0:--of the country in answer
to the
a school year.
Please patronize our Advertisers
Many of us are discontented with question "Does College Pay?" show
living where we are at the moment. that the average high school gradWhen we are at school, we want to uate goes to work whe~ he is eightbe at home, and vice versa.
e een years old, reaches his maximum
make the mistake of treating colfege earning power of $2800 a year when
old and
during
as a stopover instead of as a home he is fifty years
his entire life he will earn approxifor four years.

'V

Our college experience is a short
one. Why waste it by looking for
ward or backward?
By realizing

mately $88,000. The college grad-

the day's opportunities

500 per year at the age of sixty.
His total life earnings will be $180,-

and responsi-

bilities, we will awake to a new enjoyment of what life is worth. We
will get a new grip.

lumbus)

Schmidt,
football

000 or $92,000 more than the high
school graduate-$23,000
for each
of the four years

---:0:---

Francis

uate does not go to work until he is
22 and reaches a maximum of $8,-

Ohio State

(Co-

coach, was a cap-

tain in the 847th Infantry, A. E. F.

spent

1792

The Union Bank

s:

Please patronise
Be well-groomed

Bad

Dine and Dance
Street

Weather Protection

Corsages

RUBBERS

Light Weight
Good Looking
and easy on your pocketbook.

-at-

FISHER'S

WALK·OVER SHOP
237 State

Streeet

New

London
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GENUNG'S

equipment!

MRS. HAVEL COLEPAUGH'S

MAKE

Woolen Mittens
69c up

Rudolph's Beauty Studio
12 Meridian

suggests the proper

Skates and Shoe Outfits
3.95 up

IZZY'S

for the Eootball
Weekends.

A MERRY XMAS

1934

and Commercial
Departments
142 Years of Service

our Advertisers

for

Trust Co.

Trost
---:0:---

Skating
Weather

in colleg'..:.

of New London, Conn.

-ACP

Best Wishes

i

Skating Caps
98c,

NEW YORK CALL AT
ARTHUR MURRAY'S

Ski Suits
6.95 to 12.95

Hurry in to brush up on your
dancing e » rates are still low

Wool Sox
50c up

Don't forget-as
soon as you get to
town, get in touch with Arthur Murray to arrange for a few inexpensive
dance lessons. Then you'll be all set
for the holidays, with an interesting
repertoire of the smartest steps-your
dancing smooth and faultless.
Partners are sure to murmur, "You dance
dtvrnely"

and-to
change the subjecthave you visited our toy
basement?

But you must be sure to make your
reservations early so you won't "get
left." There may not be enough teachers at Arthur Murray's to accomoJate
the big holiday
rush.
SPECIAL
NOTE: Rates are still comfortably
low!

New London

403 Williams Street
(Over A&P Store)
EXCELLENT

=

I

HOME

COOKED

ALLING

FOODS

From the Mere Sandwich to the Full Course Dinner,
Meals by the Week at the Lowest Possible Terms
"Your health depends on the food you eat"
A Specialty to Bridge and Other Parties
Phone 2-3027
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YOUR FIRST

RUBBER CO.
238 State Street

ARTHUR

MU RRAY

7 EAST

43 rd. STREET

CONNECTICUT

6

@ 19~4.

COLLEGE

NEWS

& MYERS TOBACCO Co.

llGCETT

--=::~----------.,-----------'---,---------..,--------~
HEARST REPLIES TO.ASSO. people who think; yet does not ism and internationalism each in ite are momentarily profitable.
Pledges must not be given unless
CIATION OF COLLEGE answer a single fundamental issue proper place.
in the letter sent him".
I believe in benefiting
all thr they are to be observed; obligations
EDITORS' LETTER
November 17, 1934 people of the earth, whenever and
wherever we can do so without sac
of the Ass- Mr. Francis G. Smith, Jr.,
of our own
ociation of College Editors, Francis Pres., the association of College Ed- rificing the interests
people.
itors,
Smith, Jr:; editor of the Daily
I believe in promoting the public
Prin~etonian,
addressed to William 354 Fourth Ave., New York.
Acting 'as 'president

G:

welfare, but I do not believe it nee
general
I am happy to learn that Mr. essary in doing so to be entirely in
containing
nine complicated
ques- Norman Angell is a "probable Nobel different to the needs of my own
tions regarding internationalism
and Prize winner," but I have not been family and associates.
I believe in loving my neighbor as
disarmament. '
overwhelmingly impressed by actual

Randolph

Hearst and gave out for
publication
an open letter

My Dear Sir:

cannot

be contracted

unless

they

are to be discharged.
Business cannot be conducted

can never

country

like

our

OWl;

should place itself in the position 01
a shortsighted and misguided nation
like China, and leave itself open' to
attack
and exploitation
by other

un- nations

less the names on notes and bonds
are valid and honored.
International
relations

and envied

which

are

ambitious,

un

scrupulous, and armed.
I believe in abandoning .our mil
itary forces when our people can be

basis or safely and surely defended without
even on a business basis if all men them.
I believe in abolishing tbe police
are liars and all nations repudiators
force when there are no longer crimof debts and duty.
be maintained

on a friendly

I believe in peace and in all sane inal elements to necessitate it.
prize winners-as
far as their pol- myself, but I have not yet reached
I believe in disbanding
the fire
the point where I am ready to sell measures to promote peace at home
by itical sagacity is concerned.
departments
when
all
the
houses
and
abroad
and
among
nationsbut
all
I
113ve
and
give
every
precious
Sir Norman
Angell,
the pacifist
Because of which ~and irrespect·
are built of non-inflameble
materials.
author and "probable winner of the ive of which), I do not feel obligated personal and national possession to particularly at home.
I _
believe )n ~clgsj.n,g, the idiot
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Nevertheless, I have no objection also among nations.
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reply to stating clearly and comprehenI believe in honor among thieves.
to Editor Smith concerning the same sively my beliefs as to what constiI believe that honest debts should
questions which bas been commented tutes visionary and what practical be paid and a word of honor resupon by the Daily Pr-incetonian a-, and patriotic internationalism.
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William Randolph Hearst
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